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Master Equipment Steel Non-Skid Pet Grooming Tubs Stair

Frame and steps are constructed of sturdy, chrome-plated steel

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Constructed of sturdy, rust-resistant, chrome-plated steelGuaranteed for life against defects in materials or workmanshipCovered by a grooved, PVC rubber mat

to prevent pets from slipping; structurally engineered to hold up to 150-poundHandy stairs fold flat for easy storage or transportMeasures 30-inch height by

18-1/2-inch widthProduct DescriptionGSDsite.comThis non-skid pet stairs for grooming tables and SUVs help to save your back by eliminating the need to lift heavy

pets. These handy stairs fold flat for easy storage or transport. Made of sturdy, rust-resistant, chrome-plated steel. Life time guarantee against defects in materials or

workmanship. Covered by a grooved, PVC rubber mat to prevent pets from slipping. Structurally engineered to hold up to 150-pounds. The length, width, and height

of the stairs were designed specifically to make it easy for dogs to walk up to grooming tables and SUVs up to 30-inch high. They fold flat in one step for easy

storage or transport, making them ideal for mobile groomers. At only 23-pound, they are super-portable. Patent pending. Made of chrome-plated steel, PVC rubber.

Each measures 15-3/4-inch by 11-3/4-inch step is covered by a 14-inch by 10-1/4-inch rubber mat. The first step is 9-inch above the ground, and the steps are just

over 7-inch apart. When in use, the stairs are 30-inch height and 18-1/2-inch width, and takes up floor space of 36-inch length by 18-1/2-inch width. Fold flats to

48-1/2-inch length by 18-inch width by 4-inch depth. Entire unit weighs 23-pound. 
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